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The National Society for

BY A WISE OWL { Crippled Children & Adults,

{ which sponsors the Easter Seal

A Lancaster man regained drive, is the oldest and largest

consciousness in the hospital and | voluntary agency serving the

ban- | crippled, and in its 34 years of

| service has proven that some-
found himself swathed in

dages. Nearby sat his friend,

“What happened?” the pa-| thing can be done to help crip-|

tient asked. | pled folks.

“Well, remember that party| Thirty years ago citizens o

we were having the other nite? | Lancaster County

You were laying 10 to 1 that| funds to pay for one or two clin-

you could jump out of the sec-| jes a year so that something

ond-floor window, fly around| could be done for crippled chil-

Now affiliated with the

National & Penna. Societies for
the building, and fly back thru | dren.

the window again.”

“Omigosh, why

stop me?”

“Stop you? I had 10 bucks on | er Seal sale the services to

you.” | crippled child and adult

Ser

| increased to:

And I always ‘Whiskey|

a bad thing - especially bad| examinations are made,

whiskey.” | ment prescribed and operations

| performed by orthopedic surg-

| eons, braces fitted by a brace|

| mechanic and special shoes and|

| braces purchased.

didn’t

| cooperating in the annual East-

have|

treat-

 

Here's a poem sent us:

Her eyes were black as jet,

This charming girl I knew;

1 kissed her. then her husband

came,

Now mine are jet black, too.

Treatment center where phys-

| ical and occupational therapists

| weakened muscles or teach the
| : : ; | Mrs. Charles Felty, president, wl at panic: ae ad-11 Batertainine friends? sig

A Donegal Street woman mo- | handicapped the daily function-f eeOF i iro) David DarkEE Na Entertaining friends? Insist

torist was driving along a coun- | al BeliVisies Sart as eineI which time fol Yapet onthe best. The best is here!

7 ‘he 5 i a| ssing & ressing) —thi ie ‘ Sloan arry bis
try road when she noticed a dres ing un ssit 2 prog|group de cided to donate $5.00| Wolf in Den 2 and Richard | — - ee

couple of repair men climbing | you learned to do with very 0 Bog seal drive The| Sid Cord Holznsn || WE CATER TO BANQUETS

a i tle he | “1 Nodnholc ary zman,

oles. laimed to her | Hehelp. {next meeting will be held Sat- | Thomas Meckley and Dennis,

3 she excels a Tr,
as

0018, 18 Be, Xen fe ih Kk 1! Pre-school Cerebral Palsy yday, April 16 at the home of Beamenderfer, to Bear in Den 1. OUNTRY

0) 1 ys > Ty 3 .

companion, rey must thin { Center, where highly Warren Heisey, of Poplar| : esas poe

never drove a car before. | personnel strive to develop seH-| Street. Mount Joy. Each of the four dens prese nt-| iIx¥¢C HEN

—————— | dependence and prepare as many Si — —- ed skits on “Knights of | Mrs. Mary Wolgemuth

Saturday morning a salesman| children as possible to GRANTED | Charles Bennett, Jr., represent- | z A 7370

5 in the office ; rad: ir op Th | IEA i Arid | ing the Walter S. Ebersole Post || Etown RD. 1 Phone 7-

came in the office and inquired: || public school classes. : Estie Musser Bender. 31, of 185 American Legion, presented |

to soeSomeone around | Visits of occupational and Florin from Harold G. Bender, | , A spi le 2to the pack.

here with a little authority.” | physical therapists right into the| gg 456 Shippen Stree | an Americom fag to p biti

b olied: | : 11€129, 456 Shippen Street, Lancas-| {ro presented four smaller

Ralph, our office boy replie | homes of the handicapped fOr {er They were married Novem- each of the RUPTURE:EASER

{“Well. I have about as little as|

anyone. What is it you want?”
purpose of rehabilitation. Easter

Seals have helped prove

| handicapped persons can be re 

Probably the reason ‘that God habilitated into tax-paying citi-

made woman last was that he| zens rather than remain tax

didn’t want any advice while] supported ones.

creating man. To continue this service to the
 

 

-— crippled persons locally, the

Men are like steel. When they {| Lancaster County Society for

lose their temper they are Cripple Children and Adults

worthless. | urge you to support the Easter

| Seal ‘campaign which continues

Philosopher Enck says “The| through April 10. Send your

| contribution to Wallace L. Rob-

129 E. Orange St, Lan-
dollar may not go as far as it

used to, but it makes up in|

speed what it lacks in distance.”

inson,

caster, Pa.

Letters Tn The Editor
March 20, 1955

 

“Jetter’” Grove was doing a|

little fishing last week, when a

boy walked up to him and ask-|

ed: “Are the fish biting?” pais

“Jetter, quite disgusted ans- To Coacn Depoe and

wered: “I don’t know. If they | the entire Donegal team
alleviate, in

the gloom

know must exist

May I attempt to

some small

| and remorse I
Donegal | ; i .

after the team’s defeat Saturday
Earl

are, they're biting each other.”
measure,

 

weeks a

approached
Several

Twp. farmer
: night at Reading. The loss, a .,. ; did

Myers and said: “I bought a car| ish er pi og With the going of the season. [ also give Toni’s

from you, and you said if any- heartbreaker to be sure. was to Every sow: battle formed Call Mt. Joy 3-4339 Accident & Health - -

er a ey lane

|

8 good team who put up a tre- : a ! | Maude Buller, Prop. x .

thing went wrong you'd replace a : d And the tribe brought much en- eit ere Hospitalization

the broken parts” | mendous fight, and in no way ns

p | does the defeat reflect, upon the , joyment AND MORTGAGE IINSURANCE

Earl: “Yes, that's right’ gH . nT. To the people of the land. 35

| ability of our boys. The Done
35-11 |

“Well, I'd like to get a shoul-
ay

der blade. two ribs and a big| gal Indians are still the champ-
= -

dor : # | fonsin the eyes and hearts of all Great theleaderson the war- Guaranteed Covirel|
of us, the breaks of the game path; ewcomerMotor

"rer : .

3 were just against them. Great the warriors, famous all; . ia ’

David Shelly told me that] 3 Aig en Honored in the village near by, ~ Free Estimates — Phone 3-4821 Open Evenings

love is a beautiful thing——it's a n the history of the local yu,4 in the council hall. MOUNT JOY, PA.
schools there has ncver been as

shame people have to get mar-

ried and spoil it.
was able to

and I know I
our newjointure

floor this year,

speak alse for many other av

dent followers of the several

winning Mount Joy teams. The

| boys worked together as a well

molded and well knit combina-

tion, displaying amazing team

work with a remarkable absence

of prima donnas. In short they,

are terrific, and we are grateful!

for a full season of exciting and

axcellent entertainment.

A Mount Joy Street woman

told one of her neighbors that

she knows her husband doesn’t]

drink when he goes out Friday

nights, because he’s always so

thirsty in the morning.”

“It's certainly a nice thing

for a girl to get a bachelor’s de-

gree, but most girls would rath-|

er have the bachelor!”

A Columbia Avenue spouse

told me she has no trouble get-

ting money out of her husband.

She tells him she's going

It is too ‘bad the school will

lose 13 of the champs through

| graduation. We wish them

of the luck in the world in their

back to mother, and he immedi- | future ventures, and they must

ately hands her the fare. always remember they have

- | built a reputation that will last

discussing

|

for many a day in the memories]Yesterday. 1

 

was

the past with a buddy, and Ijof the local fans. If at any time

asked him if he remembers| need only to compare their,

when we was first married,

we used to sneak up in back of|| game attendance records with

our wives each time you got the those of any other

urge. and cover her eyes with | have met.

your hands and steal a big kiss? | Heads up, fellows,

He remarked: ‘Yeah, but how | champs and we are all with you!|

times do change. Now whenever | Sincerely,

1 gets a urge like that, I have to JOHN B. TOPPIN

cover my own eyes.” Mount Joy, Pa.
— ———— - 
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provided
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Sixty-two clinics a year where|

that|

| fine a team to hit the boards as,

schools we

  

Grace Kelly )
“The Country Girl",

   WC.
Nina Foch

“Executive Suite”

 

best motion picture performan 

PICKYOUR,“OSCAR”WINNERSRS+

   

The ten lovely ladies obove are all Academy Award nominees for the |

be televised by The Oldsmobile Dealers of America on NBC-TV

day night March 30 at 10:30 P.M.-12 MIDNIGHT. EST

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pu. |
Thursday,MarchMarch 24 2

| Pvt. ArtemusE. Aungst

Participates in Army

1 | Maneuvers In Austria

 

Dorothy Dandridge ae \ Audrey Hepburn | Salzburg, Austria — Pvt. Ar-

“Carmen Jones'' BA J) “Sabr >
: a a | temus E. Aungst, son of

Judy Garland |

“A Star is Born" Mable M. Aungst, Mt. Joy R2,

 

“Magnificent Obsession” conditions, the week-long ever-
, | cise included attacks by

"l. | “Aggressor Force” of British
| | soldiers. In anticipation of the

| | attacks, U.S. troops evacuated |

| the area in a test of mobility.
Aungst, a supply clerk in the |

437th Ordnance Ammunition |

Company, entered the Army in

| August 1953 and arrived ober-
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I | | DREAMBOAT—

Mrs.| CAVE WATER—

an | ~HERRY PINK AND APPLE
BLOSSOM WHITE—

DOOR OF DREAMS—

YELLOW ROSES—

bv. . seas in February 19554. He is a |WAYS APPLIANCES.

 

[orH.CKillheffer
i In Case of Fire | Optometrist

CORNER
0s,
MANHEIM

in Mount Joy
Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Lage ®
16 E. High St.

Dial 3-3431

163 S. Charlotte St.

Lou Monte | and Vicinity Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

Frankie Telephone 24-F   
 

 

 

| Pa., recently participated in| §SWEET BROWN EYED
Telephone 21-4

Exercise Roundup, an Army| BABY— : Sei. | i 9:30-1:00. 2-5 P. M

| training maneuver in
- Ames Bros.

Jone Wyman Ire | PLAY MEHEARTS AND ren
under simulated combat ' FLOWERS—
 

Johnny Desmond |

FOR GAS APPLIANCES
CALL

WARD BOTTLE GAS

Our Prices Ave Right — Our Service The Best

Perez Prado

erry Como

Hank Snow ; .
_ Ephrata #1, 1 mile north of Ephrata

on route 222.

Branch Office 25 South State Street,

Phone Ephrata 3-2207.

Main Office & Plant

Ephrata.

33-3622

Mount

Phone

Main Street,   Joy

 

} i ighang/ (1953 graduate of Hempfield

Ta The Mighty”] = id I High School.

' Eva Marie Saint Claire Trevor ; | 48 W

“Qn The Waterfront” ~The High and ~~ id
: § The Mighty” emm—

|   
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ces of -1954, The Award ceremonies will  pl
 

 

Farm Women Hear

Book Review
Miss Isabelle Endslow gav

book review on ‘The

Pompey’s Head” at the Ma

meeting of Farm Women Socie-

[ty No. 8 Saturday afternoon.| school auditorium. Billy is the

The meeting was held at thel gpgt poy in the history of Mount | ; 3 wr

[home of Mrs. J. W. Heisey. ot| joy according to county records | our k riends W ill

Rheems. with co-hostesses Mrs. | ever graduate from being a

Scott Heisey, Miss Ada Kray-| cyb Scout and advanced to a| like it i lere!

{ give exercises to strengthen they: ,q Mrs. Warren Chapman.

ber 10, 1946.

ee ®

RUMMAGE SALE

The W.S.C.S. of the Metho-{ pp. April meeting will be

dist Church will Told a pag Wednesday night, April 27 { Right or 05 ro
: 92 m9 ahd :

mage sale April 22 from 9 am following the theme “Cub Scout Required

to 9 p.m. in the Sunday

room.

A Tribute

To Indians

From the

Where the

Meets the Sus

Below Marietta town

waters oi the Chig

All the

TOW:

And the

For the

battle

With a loss

land is clothed in sc

maidens shed a te:

warriors home

the first this ye

The tribe

come

must heed in year

Fairness, Honor,

The Great Spirit wills it don

With the full

moon,

With the

Men will long recall their

prowess,

Hail the tribe from Donegal!

waning of the

smoke

Try to take away

Try to take away their song,

alll Scribes in the big city castward,

Lustily do praise them long.

When the witness trez

ing,

| With the fire of gold,

Gives its green of summer

covering,

how| they doubt their popularity they|To the tribe to wear next fall;
\

»

|From,its feet the .clear pure

waters;
you're White and green will hear the

call
{Of the maidens calling, anxious, |

Go! On to victory, Donegal! smnss

John K. Wittle mf insurance companies
| {

»

| A 4

|

HOME OFFICE automobile « fire « life 1947 Chev. Pick-up

| Patronize Bulletin Advertisers, , 0010 3, TON

View of | from Cub Scout to Boy Scout at |

School

Doncgal goes down,

Jquehanna river

from

They have set a great

always present,

ascending tall,

their victories,

is bt

and tall

| Pennell Graduates

‘From Cub To Scout
Pennelleal William graduated |

reh | Pack meeting Wed- |
elementary

the March

nesday night in the   

 

Boy Scout.

 

   
 

American flags for

dens. Following the

he gave a short talk on the use |

of the flag.

TMRu0.8 Pic OF (A Piper Broce Product)

Wo
_ Double...4.95

yresentationI

   

  
Cubmas-

chairman

were in|

Forestry”. Ralph Rice,

| ter and Bruce Brown,

of the Cub committee,

| charge of theameeting which was

| attended by
i

strong, form-fitting washable support. Back
acing adjustable. Snaps up in front. : -

able leg st Soft, flat groin pad. N
or leather bands. Unexcelled for comic
used as after operation support, For men, women,

children. Mail orders give measure around

lowest part of abdomen and state right or left

side or double.

  

      

72 persons.si Sloan’s Pharmacy
| CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

The REXALL Store

 

 

| Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Will, of .

Les.

|

Mount Joy R2, celebrated their | Phone 3-301 MOUNT JOY, PA

“| twenty-fifth wedding anniver- sid —

sary Tuesday. The couple have

| four children, Joyce, wife of Eu- Elmer G. Strickler
og

Jean, Phone 7-5171

home:
{ gene Miller, Manheim RD;

Richard and Linda, at

and one grandchild.

’
Buller’s Beauty Salon
Main Street Florin, Pa

ar. Cold Waves Machineless
Permanents $5.00 up

Elizabethtown, Pa.

“YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCY

YOU NEED UNDER MY

COMPLETE

amily Security
Fire - - Auto - - Life
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121 W. BAINBRIDGE ST. 1953-210Chev. Sedan |

ETOWN — PHONE 289W
31-tfe

s to

 

   

 

   
     
         

  

“

|

COMPLETE 1953Plymouth
—clean

| PROTECTION 11952 --98 Olds. Sedan
|

very nite

| Farm Bureau means ——

complete insurance service.
Accident...”

1951 Plymouth
Fire... 5 PASS. COUPE |

Medial | recal...

Automobile

.

. [1951 --98 Olds. Sedan
   

  
  

  
  

    

Endowment. . »
Retirement . «
Life...

Name your protection
problem. Your Farm
Bureau representative
an help you plan wisely
nd economically.

¥ Radio

1951 Chev. Pick-up

1950 Chev. 1-ten
CAB AND CHASSIS

Heater

 

  

 

 W. H. Stehman |
SQUARE ST. FLORIN

| 1949 Pontiac 2-Door

3H

PHONE MT. JOY 3-5547 Hydromatic, New Paint

 

 
 

to “Old Man Winter” with

Good Buys sveSavings

From A&P!
RKBCSS
RXSSEKRES3   0X3SENSLCSKORRESXK CX

Iceberg

{ottucs
Solid Slicing

FOOD STORES

CX

(None Priced Hig cord

large 35heads

(None Priced Higher)

  

  

Beech-lt | Fresh Tomatoes Gio 19°
Baby Food (64-70 Size)

Cured + GB Seedless Grapefruit 5 29°
All Varieties go None Priced Higher

Butter Kemel Fresh Carrots od
Colden Coin Fresh Broccoli "i large DE

Whole ? 16-01. 29c Fresh Spinach a 19° Wil 35°

Kernel cans Large Lemons Sols dozen 35¢

 

Mono PricedFresh Pineapples "mgm «20°
Campbell's Oyster Stew or Cream of

1014-02. [H2"69Shrimp Soup
Ganne

Gorn
Cap'n John's Frozen

 

A&P Golden Bore Fi .ish Sticks 100: Bc
Snes 0155°

|

sister 783
3 10-01.

SultanaEe Corn Sliced Peaches 39°
. * Li g Snow Crop 10-02. c

Whole ? 16-01. 23° ima eans Fordhook 2 pkgs. 49

Kernel

Ho

Som TV Dinners cuicienor vorfesst Pee 78°

Del Monte Corn Tuna Pies ctorotte wr. 38°
Golden 17-01.

 

cansComite2oor BF
lona GoldendenCorn

Lr =

Dewco Golden Corn
Whole ? 16-01, 31°
Kernel cans

Dewco Shoepeg Gorn

2 om JF
A&P’s Own Pure

Vegetable
Shortening

A&P... Our Finest Quality

Pineapple
2

Juice 24-47: &
NINNNANAstNNNNaN

Large Eggsi Rann 95°

Butter ‘on.pricedign: sara 69° "ie 1. 67°
Nutley Oleomargarine ine39°
Margarine ‘si.Somercooncone oie, 28°

21-02,

Rw
Beans Campbell's 16-02. 27°

cans

Green Beans .
on 30°

    

French Style
Lord Mott's

lona Tomatoes

For Cakes, Fries Del Monte Beets "i," hh. 999
and Perfect Pies... Spaghetti AmPage 9B 9 2001.HQC

"- ". B. |

Fruit Cockfail or gue sy gg
0 i X0 Vege-Grest “i, "os 20°

Rpricot Nectar Mo ean 99°
Libby’s Tomato Juice on 21= Family Flour Syms smgg i

siti rine Juice url 990
ealies Cereal rep 2f°

dee Waldorf Tissue a
Cream Cheese *"

2

29° bor. 50

 

Eight O'Clock Coffee "52.3 hi 79°
Coffee Suremamenc can 99°
Jelly Eggs ia 23° ie 39°

eT pierbug® ot29\
Parker for 29 leading brands of shortening.  
 Your Mount Joy A&P Store (East Main St.)

 OPEN FRIDAY  @ ».m.   
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